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Climate challenges : 
 
 
 

 Transportation = 14% of GHG emissions (road = 72%) 

 

 2050 = passenger transportation +80% ; freight +50% 

 

 >1 billion motor vehicles in use / <10% yearly renewed 

 

 CZ : average age of car park = 14,5 years old 
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PSA PEUGEOT CITROËN at a glance: 
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Climate challenges : which Product Strategy for PSA 
Peugeot Citroën ? 

CO2 Emissions 

LOW 
 EMISSIONS  

CARS 
  

1st Diesel  
hybrid 

 (-35% CO2) 

Hybrid  
Plug-in 
< 50g CO2/km 

Stop & Start 
-15% CO2/km:  

Electric  
cars 

1st FAP BlueHDI 
PureTech 
EAT6 (-5g/km) 
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Towards Connected & Shared mobility 

 Connectivity  autonomous car  

 

 Shared Mobility 
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Convincing results : 

 In 2014, 30% of vehicles sold by the PSA < 100g CO2 

 New generations of Petrol & Diesel engines 

 Diesel : “Best Friend” for fighting against global warming 
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Towards the 2 litres / 100 km car : 

 New 208 BlueHDI 100 : 2,0 L/100 km & 46g CO2/km ! 

 

  

208_RECORD_CONSO_720p_CUT (1).mp4
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ČEZ / PEUGEOT  PILOT PROJECT 

12/2010: Peugeot ČR and ČEZ signed a contract for pilot EV project  

For Peugeot (PSA)  biggest EV project in Central and Eastern Europe = 

important for PSA & connection with a strong partner (electricity provider)  

 

PSA Objectives: 

1) generate an awarness of the EV brand 

 PEUGEOT was first and unique brand who decided to enter to absolute 

unknown environment (in 2010) 

 first brand which made a strong commitment in our market (in terms of 

volumes, form of financing etc..) 

2) to collect new information 

 acceptable price of new EV on the market 

 residual value of EV on used vehicle market  

     (after 3 – 4 years) 
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ČEZ / PEUGEOT  PILOT PROJECT 
3) identify customer´s /prospect´s  behavior and profile 

 vehicles which we delivered (outside of ČEZ project) were 50% of B2B and 50% 

of B2C 

 always ecological or technological oriented....  

 strong feedback/need for high speed charging infrastructure... but it was not a 

blocking point (they are able to charge EV in home.... this is a huge advantage 

compare CNG power) 

 form of usage: exclusively for city and suburban usage 

 

4) to get more experience with real usage of EV  

 avarage running costs =  approx. 0,30 - 0,50 CZK 1 km (due to a different 

electrical tariff) 

 by 50% lower maintainance costs (no oil changes, energy recovery = lower 

usage of brakes ect.), no technical problems 

 no battery capacity problems by all vehicles which were already return back 
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PSA Peugeot Citroën electric range / offer 

Peugeot iOn 

Citroën C Zero 
Peugeot Partner Electric 

Citroën Berlingo  

Benefits from standard vehicles: 

 same payload 

 same cargo volume 

 safety 
 complete range (L1/L2) 

 

Benefits of EV : 

 100% electric power (CO2) 

 driving comfort 

 50% lower maintainance costs 

Key features: 

 up to 170 km range 

 49 kW max. power 

 110 km/h max. speed 

 30 mins (80%) rapid charging 

 8 hours (100%) normal 

charging 

 8 years (100.000km) warranty 

http://www.google.cz/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.motoradictos.com/marcas/citroen/citroen-berlingo-electric-mas-comerciales-electricos&ei=IMhmVZ3gJMisUdvKgOgP&bvm=bv.93990622,d.d24&psig=AFQjCNFw1juk1iXguWe26KIbmQcglrDRAA&ust=1432885653579085
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DĚKUJI ZA POZORNOST ! 

 


